ARCTIC JAY July 25 - August 19
Harvest is concurrent with ‘Heavenly White’. Slightly
smaller than ‘Heavenly White’ with a sweeter, milder
flavor.
ARCTIC QUEEN July 30 - August 5
‘Arctic Queen’ is a very sweet white nectarine
harvested right after ‘Arctic Rose’ and ‘Heavenly
White’. Almost as sweet as ‘Arctic Rose’, but the
fruit is often larger in size. The latest to be harvested
of the long list of white nectarines that we grow.

COSTELLATION (BN-9) July 1 - 10
A selection from Burchell Nursery. Part of the
‘Peppermint Series’ of white nectarines. ‘BN9’ is a
large white nectarine with deep maroon skin and
many “sugar spots”. A favorite fruit of writer, David
Karp. High sugar with complementary acid.
Excellent flavor and quality.

CRIMSON BELLE NECTARINE August 1 – 10
One of the excellent white nectarines developed by
the Hybridizers’ Group, CRFG. Large fruit with a
deep crimson blush and cream-colored flesh.
Excellent balance of sugar and acid. Melting, juicy,
and richly flavored.

DIAMOND RAY July 30 - August 10
Clingstone nectarine from Burchell Nursery. Midseason nectarine with very round full shape. Full red
color, attractive glossy finish. Excellent size and
firmness. Exceptional fruit quality.

FRECKLE FACE July 10 - 20
Named after Andy’s red headed goddaughter, Julie.
A yellow nectarine with blushed skin that is covered
with many “sugar spots” or freckles which indicate
high sugar content just below the fruits skin.

HONEY BLAZE July 1 - 10
Very sweet and rich nectarine flavor. One of the
best early yellow nectarines.

HONEY KIST July 5 - 15

clingstone flesh is juicy and luscious with a true,
old –fashioned nectarine flavor.

LE GRAND August 10 - 15
The first modern nectarine considered the prototype
for all other market nectarines. Developed by Fred
Anderson, father of the California nectarine industry.
The variety still has great flavor with rich nectarine
taste.

LIZ’S LATE August 15 - 25
‘Liz’s Late’ nectarine is a late season yellow nectarine
with a rich, spicy flavor. Medium to large in size with
a little blush and a strong slightly acidic flavor.

PANAMINT August 10 - 25
Medium-sized, attractive red-skinned yellow
freestone. An old heirloom nectarine. Aromatic and
intensely flavored. Very red around the pit.
Excellent for dessert when tree-ripened.

PEGASUS (BN-6) July 5 - 15
A new exciting white nectarine from Burchell
Nursery. It’s part of the ‘Peppermint Series’ which
combines a high sugar/high acid flavor profile. A
favorite of the Santa Monica Farmers Market where
it’s known as ‘BN-6’, now called ‘Pegasus’.

R1,T19 July 20 - August 05
‘R1 T19’ is a creation of the Hybridizers’ Group of the
local CRFG Chapter. It is a late white nectarine of
extraordinary quality. Creamy white with speckled
blush skin. Juicy, melting with great flavor balance.

RAPUNZEL July 5 - 15
This little yellow nectarine was developed by
Burchell Nursery. Formerly called ‘Snack Time’, it is
a yellow donut-type nectarine. Orange-gold with a
deep blush skin. Very juicy, flavorful flesh. A favorite
at the Santa Monica Farmers Market. Food critic
Jeffrey Steingarten calls it “the best stone fruit he’s
ever ate”.

One of the earliest yellow nectarines to ripen and
one of the sweetest regardless of season. High sugar
content with a very rich nectarine flavor sets this
variety apart from many other yellow nectarines that
ripen later. Truly one of the finest flavored fruits we
grow; many of our customers simply love its “candylike” sweetness combined with a full-bodied
nectarine flavor. The variety is a clingstone.

RASPBERRY RED July 30 - August 10

HONEY ROYAL July 20 - 30

This nectarine is said to be the standard in quality for
mid-season yellow nectarines. It’s beautifully
blushed with a juicy texture, and the classic
sweet/tart nectarine flavor.

Similar to ‘Honey Kist’ with a low-acid nectarine
flavor. Very sweet, very large, highly blushed yellow
nectarine, with an oblong shape.

LATE LE GRAND August 15 - 25
‘Late Le Grand’ nectarine is a late-maturing strain of
the old ‘Le Grand’ nectarine, the first commercially
grown nectarine in California. The “late” version
may be of even better quality than the original. Its

Raspberry Red is a unique little nectarine with red
flesh, deep burgundy skin and a luscious, complex
flavor with sweetness, tartness and a depth of flavor.
Juicy texture. A result of the fruit breeding work of
the Hybridizers’ Group of the local CRFG Chapter.
Outstanding flavor profile.

RED DIAMOND July 15 - 25

ROSE DIAMOND July 1 - 15
Very early yellow nectarine with blushed and
speckled skin. Small to medium in size. Excellent
flavor for such an early nectarine. Developed by
Bradford Farms.

RUBY DIAMOND July 20 - 28
One of the ‘Diamond Series’ developed by Bradford.
Classic yellow nectarine flavor, ripening just after
‘Red Diamond’.

RUBY SWEET July 30 - August 10
‘Ruby Sweet’ nectarine is an older variety developed
by Bradford Genetics. It is a yellow clingstone with
very sweet flavor, but also with some tang. Firm but
juicy texture.

SAMARKAND GOLD July 25 – August 5
Lemon-shaped and almost pure yellow. A
clingstone with extremely sweet, juicy flesh. A
favorite of those “Sweet Tooths” who love
sugary flavors. Excellent dried fruit. A creation
of the Hybridizers’ Group of the local CRFG Chapter.
SEAN’S POEM July 25 - August 5
Developed by the Hybridizers’ Group and named for
Sean Bogdanovich, a young naturalist and poet who
lost his life in the wildness in 2011. The fruit is oval,
medium to large in size with a complex flavor, both
sugar and acidity. Juicy texture.

SILK ROAD July 30 - August 10
‘Silk Road’ is a strain of the ‘Tashkent Gold’ nectarine
that was brought into the US from Uzbekistan. Like
its cousin, ‘Maria’s Gold’, the fruit is pure golden
yellow with a distinctive flavor.

SNOW QUEEN July 10 - 20
When well grown and at its best, it is the best of the
white-fleshed nectarine. Often with cracks and
scars, but inside the flesh is tender, juicy, and
succulent with the richest of nectarine flavors. Both
very sweet and acidic, an excellent balance.

SPARKLING RED August 10 – 18
An Anderson release. Excellent late, yellow
freestone nectarine.

SPECKELED EGG July 30 - August 10
‘Speckled Egg’ is a huge nectarine, yellow analog of
‘Heavenly White’ or ‘August Snow’ nectarines.
Extensively speckled, with a luscious flavor and
melting texture. Created by a Hybridizers’ Group.
CRFG.

SUMMER FLARE 28 (BN-7) July 20 – 30
Burchell introduction. Yellow clingstone nectarine.
Excellent eating quality.

SUMMER FLARE 30 August 10 – 18
A Burchell release. Very high quality, firm, yellow
clingstone.

SUMMER FLARE 32 August 20 – September 5
One of Burchell Nursery’s ‘Flare Series’, classic
nectarine flavor. A late season winter.

SUMMER SILK July 30 - August 10
‘Summer Silk’ nectarine is similar to ‘Heavenly
White’ but matures later and can be larger than

‘Heavenly White’. Rich, luscious flavor is wellbalanced. Result of breeding work by the
Hybridizers’ Group of the local CRFG Chapter.

